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The University of Maine at Orono
student newspaper
since 18-75 --

Pot bill downed
by Maine-Haase

Mainehostintourneyopener

By Mike Harman
Staff Writer
The Maine House of Representatives Thursday
-voted- down a hilt which would have reinstated.
criminal penalties for the possession of a small
amourrt of marijuana.
The bill, introduced by Rep. Harriet B. Lewis,
R-Auburn, was defeated423-44.
In the 1970s, as part of its new criminal code:7--Maine made possession of 1.5 ounces or less of'
marijuana a civil defense, punishable by a fine.
Previously, possession of any amount of
marijuana was a criminal offense: punishable by
fines, jail terms, or both.
Lewis said the criminal code revision was
approved as a package, and no seperate vote was
taken on marijuana decriminalization. She said.drug abuse was a -bi-partisan concern."
"I think the time as come to foster an anti-pot
psychology" among youth, she said.
Opponents of the bill, including Rep. Sharon B.
Benoit, D-South Portland, said the bill would
mean a criminal record for anyone caught with
mariju-ana, including young people who might be
experimenting with the drug for the first time.
Benoit said no young person deserves to be
"branded as a criminal" for experimenting with
the drug once.

Playoffs begin
tonight at 7:30

-- -By SteVe Bullard
Staff Writer
The search for the pot of gold
at the end if the tournament
rainbow begins Tuesday night for
the University of Maine men's
basketball team as the Black
Bears open the North Atlantic
Conference tournament against
the Niagara Purple Eagles at The
--134L-tame time is 74;30 p.m.
For the Black Bears, the
ultimate prize would be a trip to
the 52 team NCAA National
Collegiate Athletic Association
tournament that will be awarded
to the NAC tournament winner,
which will be crowned Saturday
in Boston.
For now, however, the most
realistic goal will be a win over
fifth ranked Niagara to reach the
semi-finals Thursday against
(see HOOPSTERS page 6)1

• Center Jeff Cross (above) will be a key if Maine
hopes to defeat Niagara tonight at the Pit. (Ferazzi
photo)

Bomb designer
to speak on freeze

Participants In the Fiji Marathon rest
(above), while others take their turn
running in the 24 hour event (left).
(Ferazzi photos)

Runners collect $10,600
for cancer society
from
Bombers
State
Bay
The
Massachusetts and the.flowdoin College A
Team from Brunswick raised the most
money_and ran the most miles, respectively,
• irf the fifth annual- FIJI 44-hour relay
marathon held Saturday and Sunday in the
fieldhouse.

The event was sponsored by the members
and little sisters of Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity to benefit the Maine chapter of the
American Cancer Society.
The Bay State Bombers raised the mostmoney for the second year in st.'ix*. Of the
$10,600 pledged by the 35 teams running in
the marathon, the Bay State Bombers easily
garnered the most pledge money With,their
collection of. Pledges worth $1,666. A
number Of leams were in the S600-S700
ranges.
Matt Smith, FIJI social service chairman

By Dee Brooks
Staff Writer
William Shuler, a thermonuclear bomb designer and military systems analyst, will speak at
Hauck Auditorium tonight at 8 p.m. The lecture
is being sponsored by the Guest Lecture Series.-:Shuler, associate director for Military Applications and chief of nuclear -weapons ,at Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory in Berkeley,
Calif.. is strongly opposed to the nuclear freeze
resolution which would stop the development,
production and testing of all nuclear weapons.
He believes the United States could reduce the
size of its nuclear weapons force if it updated and
modernized its forces so they were better able to
endure a Soviet attack.
"There's noway to uninvent nuclear weapons. ,- They'tetere andwhat we have to do is focus oft
controlling them," Shuler told his Lab employees-.
at a special "weapons- dialirglir— held" In t
September. The "weapons dialogue" was held
discuss future U.S. defense problems and the Lab's role in developing powerful nuclear
weapons.
Shuler says preventing nuclear forces from
deteriorating to a point where they are operito
attack would be one positive step toward avoiding
nuclear war.
"What we need is a tot411y, or almost totally-,
survivable system. For example, if it were
feasible to put about 10 missiles 3000 feet
underground. and be sure that we had a way to
get them out, it would be an effective deterrent,
as long as the Soviets knew we could use the
weapons. Or if we had a good defense .and
antiballistic missile system that really worked,"
Shuler said in the September 1982 issue of
Discover magazine.
Shuler attended William and Mar& College in
Virginia on a football scholarship. He attended
graduate school at William and Mary and studied
for his doctoral thesis in high energy physics.
(See SPEAKER page 2)
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New steps for Fogler
estimated at$100,000

By Bruce Osgood
concrete patches have been applied in
Staff-Writer
the past to prevent the steps from
The Fogler Library steps may soon
becoming a hazard.
be renovated if plans by the physical
"It is beyond what just repairing can
plant materialize.
take care of," Keene said. "The
"It's a priority item for this
original stone is either soft or
department," Thomas Cole, acting
deteriorated."
g
physical
otten to pl
_
whr
ed
ee wsaid.
aa_nt director,
ne'
e `It has
d
Cole said the cost of the isroject
,point
- -would be mort-tharril-OB-,000--and sat
something
for
several
reasons,
he is optimistic it will begin within the
including safety.'?
next 18 months.
James Keene, building and- trades
New steps for Fogler could cost as much as $100,000. Construction should begin
--superintendent,
said
temporary
."It is a very extencive_project," Cole- within the next Itiknionths.(MacGregor pboto)said. "You could put a set of steps up
•
(continued from page 1)
to the doors and, people could get ha.
•
out
and
but
certainly
it
would
not
be
In
(continued from page 1)
a community-type event and not one
keeping with the architecture of the
and organizer of the event said in the
•.
After, .manymyears as a weapons.
building, particularly one-that is-pretty- -past,--only- 75- - -percent -of "the-' total that applies only-to UMO.
finisher
mile
from
wise
highest
The
designer. Shuler became more intermuch the focus of the campus."
pledges were collected. Smith said the
off-campus
a
was
team
called
UMO
ested in the larger question of national
"The preliminary designs were
Bay State Bombers turned in more T.P.W.R.S.C.F. with 224 miles.
The
defense. He is now one of the
what I would term elaborate and very
than they pledged last year and he said-highest finisher for an on-campus team
decision makers and deals closely with
costly—well out of the scope of any
he expected them to turn in all of the
from UMO wasNutting's Knights with
_the Pentagon.
project that the university could
pledged money this year.
222 miles.
Currently, Shuler and Military
afford. What I am trying to do is
The Bay State Bombers ran 224
Smith said the most important
Applications is involved in the MX and
reduce the scope of that design," Cole
miles to place second to
Bowdoin A aspect of the marathon is the raising of
Trident programs in an attempt to
said.
team for total miles ran. The Bowdoin money
for the American Cancer
eliminate the U.S. defense _force
ran 259.6 miles. The record is 273 miles Society. "People
Funding for the project would come
like Sandy Cook,
"vulnerability problem."
set by a -UMO off-campus team, the who ofganizes
from System'Wide Servies, a wing of
the Bay State Bombers,
Sholer was involved in the
Granolas, in 1981.
the Chancellors Office, Cole said.
have a grasp of what the marathon is,"
development of the Minuteman landOf the 35 teams that ran, over half
Cole said he plans to meet with the
Smith said. "They realize that raising
based missile, the Polaris and Trident
were made up of off-campus. Smith
architect in the next two weeks to
money and not winning the marathon
submarine-based missiles, the neutron
said he felt thi,s_was important to the
discuss changes to the preliminary
the most important thing."
is
bomb and other highly advanced
event because it shows the marathon is
design.
Michael Xirinachs 11, area director
weapons.
for the American Cancer Society, said
he was extremely pleased that the
marathon met the FIJI goal of $10,000
in pledges. He said the money would be
awarded to the cancer society
sometime during the last week of
April.
"Richard Upham, an alumnus of
UMO and a member of FIJI while in
school, will receive the check,"
Xirinachs said "Richard is the head of
the American Cancer Society in Maine
and is extremely pleased with the work
done by his fraternity chapter to
benefit the American Cancer Society."
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Classifieds.
Announcements
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY RAFFLE

•

N1Country,Ski Packet and,one day
ski pass at Sugarloaf! Help the A'AS Fund
for World Hunger. Raffle registration
today-tomorrow, 10-4 p.m.: Downstairs
Memorial Union.,
Free income tax assistance for UMO
students Wednesday 3-5. March 9, in
room 4 South Stevens in the Memorial
Union.

-that--ro
The

For Sale

1.240cha

•

IRISH SNLE

tNSTANT C0cFEE

JI

CANOES and KAYAKS APPL
30-60 percent off. VireUrittils WHARVEY
Call Steve 338 Vtirk7-581-411117",--- —

He I

Jobs
OVERSEAS

eivFpAGF

C0111

JOBS-Summer/year round
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia:All-Fields. $50041200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Free , info. Write IJC
52-ME-1
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
CRVISE SHIP, JOBS! S14_428,000.
Carribean, Hawaii, World. Call for
Quiele, Directory, Newsletter. 1-916-722J:111. Ext. UMAINEORONO.

Personal,
Happy Brithday Blondie from all the
gang. Have a great time in Florida, don't
pick up any wild crazy southern men!

•

Pre-School

• Put yourselfa"cup'ofiiish Mocha 1Minr Ch—ocolatey, with a hinTa
mint, it's a delicious way to postpone the inevitable. And it's just one of
six inspired flavors
Irdm General Foods
InternationalCoffes.
GENERAt FOJOIDTINTERNATIONAt--COFFEESAS MUCH A FFEEING AS A FLAVOR

Available at: UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

MONTESSORI P.RE-SCHOOL to
open on Stillwater Avenue, Old Town.
Quality education for children, ages 21
/
2-6.'
years. For info-Call 223-4975 evenings.

4-1•4
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1982 Genoral Foods Corporebon
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'spring Recess itiBermuda or Nassau. See Millie or Perry at
the Memorial Union Information Center'
for details.
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By Gina Ferazzi
Staff Writer
Pee-Wee Weighed only four pounds at birth-and
new has to be hand fed every few hours. This
orphan lamb is just one of 26 lambs born this
semester at the sheep barn in Orono.
Right now, students enrolled in the sheep
production course and those in the Maine Animal
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They spend one night a week from 9 p.m.-7 a.m.
on ,lambing watch. The ewes are also checked
every 2-3, hours during the day.
The shee • flock is used u m
purposes. "
-We are trying to-provide on-hand
learning experience for---the students," said
Barbara Barton, assistant professor of animal and
veterinary-sciences.
f-A0
*'
- ve hAri 100 percent-lan:sb-sucuival,l' said

round
a: All
eeing.
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way to learn is to go through the process yourself.
If a student doesn't feel comfortable in a situation
he calls fdr help," Barton said.
When the ewe shows the first signs of birthilig,
she is put m„torrambMg pen to sepa-rifF her from
the others. The water bag breaking is usually the
sign. Within the-heir-20 minutes,--the feet
first
I
•
and nose of the lamb should follow.
When the lamb is born, the person on han
clears the membrane away from the nose and
mouth. If necessary, the nose is tickled with hay Expectant ewe waits for birthing in‘unbing
to stimulate breathing.
(Ferazzi photo)
The ewe will then start licking the lamb to
stimulate circulation. In its new hay environment.
As with humans, the mother's ce-Vv-e's) general
the lamb will try to stand up immediately. The
Weallh is checked after the birth. The monitor
lamb and-its ewe
kept together in.the pen for
mikes sure the milk , is normal -And that the
several days. "This helps make a strong bond '
afterirth is delivered/within the hour.
between the two," Balct*in said.
-"Umbing can be a surprisingly short event or a
The next step of the lambing process is to dip
tong process WO." Baldwin said. Multiple births
the-lamb's navel in iodinesolution to piev-ent
are not uncommon either. The student has to stick
infection. Since Maine is a selenium deficient
around and observe theewe for further births (or
area, new lambs are given a shot of BO-SE.
just make sum she's had them all).
The student must also make sure the lamb gets
The lambs are tagged and their-Weights
colostrum, the first milk which is rich in
recorded after birth. The barn holds-one ram and
antibodies and fats. The lambs absorb these
42 .ewes, 23 of which are left to, lamb.
antibodies from the ewe's milk and this
The breeds are Hampshire, Suffolk, Cheviot and
Pee—Wee weighing only four pounds at birth, is now
at strengthens their immunities.
other various mixtures.
a healthy 12 pounds thanks to daily hand feedin
gs.
(Ferazzi photo)

•Marijuana
Rep. John Bott, R-Orono, said, "I'm
opposed to it(criminalizatimi) because
1 Mini the cturent laws are just fine. I
strongly feel state government should
not get into the business oflegislating
morality."
Batt said Ql=l
Marijuana,
a • ion
"should be considered down the road,
but I think it's premature to talk about
'
-that now."
The bill will now go on to the Senate1

UMO
9, in
mortal

1111t1
WEN'

to strong student support
Karen Baldwin, assistant shepherd. She attributes this to the heavy student support of the
program."Having no deaths is kind of unusual,"
Barton said. Lambs tic up so much income that it'
very important to get a live one. "Pee-Wee It the
closest we've come to losing one," Barton added.
As a teaching flock, the students learn sheep
production and management in the marketing of
s way he flock can be a
working flock as well as a teaching one," Baldwin
said.
Most of.the students have witnessed a birth,

.

Sen. Ken Hayes, D-Veazie; said,
That bill came out of the committee
with a recommendation of 'ought not
to pass'. When k got into the House, it
became- more or less a party issue,
with • Republican
suppoit
and
Democratic opposition.
"My hunch is there, will be very
little debate on the issue in the Senate,
and well probably accept the 'ought
AA to pass'," Hayes said. '

is pleased to introduce Sales Associate

JOHN R. DEGARIBODY,Sr.

#1-/T-De(aribo4Jy- joined the Bradford Agen4 in
July 1482.
He has been licensed for 15 years as a real estate
broker and has
completed the ERA 40-hour training course.
A graduate of Husson College. Mr.
DeGaribody has lived in Old Town for
18 years. He worked as an acountant at
UMO and had his own real estate
business in Old Town for several years.
He is a member of the Bangor Board
of
Realtors. John. lives with his wife
Marie, who is a Market Administrator
with New England Telephone Co.,
and
their children,Russell, an Engineering
student at UMO and Heidi, a studen
t
at Bob Jones Aeademy in South
Carolina. The DeGaribodys are active
members of Bangor Baptist Church in
Bangor. John's experience and
professionalism is available for all your
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BRADFORD

ss iptry at
:enter' '
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Wed. March 9.

$1.00 will buy you 20 words:
stop by the basement
.ofLord Hall afternoQns.

-

Richard S. Bradford,Inc.

8,000.
I for
6-722-

FAREWELL
- PERSONALS

(Continued from page 1)

realli
estate needs.

ORONO 866-5571
toll free 1-800-452-8783, Ext. F664
out of state 1-800-341-8720, Ext. F664 REALTOR

Ih

Earn your Credits
abroadt
tv, England-7'r--------Jokrthe thousands of students who
•Israel

m

•Ireland
•Germany
•Spain
•Italy
•Denmark
•Egypt
•Switzerland
•Mexico
•Canada'
•France

have earned college credits studying
abroad in CCIS programs
Affordable , quality programs with
financial aid available .

FALL SEMESTER 114 DUBLIN
INSTITUTEFOR IRISH STUDIES
12 - 16CREDITS
SUMMER PROGRAMS
AT TRINITY COLLEGE
DUBLIN

Dr. John J. McLean
Mohegan Community CollegeNorwich,CT- 06360
-886-l934 X243
COLLEGE CONSORTIUM FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
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ime out for praise
The Maine Masque Theatre wrapped up a week of
performances Sunday and demonstrated once again
that although this theater group is made up of
students, the players have the ability and
determination to put on a professional show.
Members of the Masque Theater, now in its 77th
season, performed Arthur Miller's play, All My
Sons, March 1-6 in the Pavilion Theater. It was the
group's performance at the tiny Pavilion that proved
/he high quality of its acting.
The Pavilion normally seats 150 people but for All
My Sons, 30 seats were added. The audience
surrounded the small, round stage and was so close
in-the actors that several members of the audience
could whisper something in the ears of the actors.
It is because of this closeness to the audlence, that
the players were forced to put on a very convincing
show. The play's director, James Bost, a professor of
theater and chairman of the department of theater
and dance, said the players must not appear to
the audience that they are faking it. An actor could
get away with it at a place like Hauck Auditorium,
but not at the Pavilion, he said.
But Bost and his team had the audience of All My
Sons captivated and the only time the audience
seemed to move during the show Simday afternoon
was at the first intermission, when nearly everyone
rushed out the doors to gasp for fresh air.
The theater group tries to get at least one show
during the year in the Pavilion, because it's good
..----experiecce for theater majors. Until the late 1970s,

the Pavilion was used as a place for experiments on
sheep and later as a stock judging pavilion. Although
none of UMO's theater graduates have made it
"big" on Broadway, several have become
professional performers, Bost said.
But the more important point is not so much where
the group performs, but how they perform. And
being able to perform so well does not come
magically. These people are giving a lot of
themselves. Bost estimates they are each working
about 200 hours,in a little less than two months' time
to put on a play. Like many other students involved
in organizations, they are doing this incredible
amount of work on tOp of their class work and often
even part-time jobs.
Since the actors receive no money for their work,
their motivation must be their love of acting and any
fun they have while performing. Ticket money is
used for costumes, lights and props. It's a selfsupporting organization.
What helps make a university a vibrant and
respected place is not the speeches of college
officials, but the talented efforts of people in
organizations such as the Maine Masque Theatre.
People in such organizations teach us all a lesson
on hard work:dedication, purpose and success.

• sr
S*•:

Column as I Seeumn
VICTOR R. HATHAWAY

MIN

Good news!
!
Last week, President Reagan, in a
moment of exasperation, slammed the
press for not publishing enough good
news. Dan Rather reported the story
--fdr-the CBS Evening-News, and with
sophomoric twinkle in his eye, replied
that CBS had no comment on Reagan's
remarks.
_
Maybc-Ter a-Piiiiif,'--kither was
justified in being flippant. Perhaps
Reagan was a bit naive in his criticism.
But his point remains untarnished
despite its somewhat goofy packaging.
There is a lot of good news out there,
and it takes a little digging to find it.
Take the economy, for instance.
Night after night, the network news
reminds us that the unemployment rate
is near 10Vercent. But subtract that
figure from 100, and we .find the
--employment rate is near 90 percent.
While that fact in no way diminishes
the suffering of those who are out of
work, it's darn good news for nine out
of every 10 workers: And for all of us,
there's been a lot of good economic
news lately.
Inflation has held steady and even
shows signs of weakening. The price
of oil is dropping which means the
price of just about everything else
should at least hold if not drop along
with it. The stock market-broke new
records almost every afternoon last
week, and venture capital investments
skyrocketed in 1982. Interest rates
have been deteriorating over the past
few months, and last month _the
-leading economic indicators rose The
fastest in 32 years.
- Economic analysts have pronounced several times in the past year that the
recession is "bottoming out," and it
may be a bit early this time to start
crowing. But by watching nightly the
plight of 10 percent of the population,
one could come away with the
impression that the economy is going
to hell in a handcart. It's just not so.
Here are a couple other items of
good
news,
perhaps
not
earthshattering, but good news doesn't
always have to be big news.
In El Salvador last Sunday, a bloody
'civil war came to a virtual halt fort*day as both sides nobly strived--to-observe an unofficial truce in
-the Pope's visit. If one man can ben*
-reason for only one day's peace on th
=battlefield, th"at's good news.
And last Wednesday in Ofonov,--a
conservative student group and a
progressive student group dropped
ideological differences and sat down at
a table together in the Union to help a
religious
student
group
collect
signatures for human rights, thereby
setting a precedent some doubted
possible.
All of these items received news
coverage, of course. But, still, there is
no. sec-et to selling news in general.
And though Rather couldn't say so on
national television, he knew it. Good
news doesn't sell, dirty laundry does.
That's what listeners want to hear. A
little death apd destruction here and
there I's good for the soul, something
akin to watching someone else slip on the ice: good thing it didn't happen tome.

Victor R. Hathaway is ,a senior
journalism major from Bryant Pond,
Maine.
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— The Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor. 1tters should
be 300 words or less and include a name and telephone number.
Anonymous gqd open, letters __ar_e__Ikeeieri”....„ ttu. •. names ..,44 _be_
withheld from publication only under special circumstances. The
Maine Campus reserves the right to edit letters for length, taste and
libel.
'

Unacceptable behavior
at Den's restaurant
To the Editor:

before when I ate there, and
had never before spoken to the
manager.

I am writing on the issue of
people's manners or the lack
thereof in some cases. Feb. 23I went to dine at the Bear's
Den with three friends of
mine. I had already placed-my
order when the waitress came
over to our table and told me
my meal ticket would not
work. I asked to speak to the
manager to see what alternatives
could
be
arranged—instead
was
insulted. First he accused me
of abusing my meal ticket, and
then he accused me of having
caused him trouble before_
about the same thing.
I can accept my meal,
ticket's failure to work. but !cannot accept being rudely
accused of abusing my meal
ticket or of previously causing
trouble when I have not. I
have never had any problems

The manager's rudeness
insulted me very much and
also caused me embarrassment in front of my friends
and all the other people there.
The manager's behavior was
quite unacceptable for a man
in his position and was also
quite bad for publicity. How
can this man be allowed to
hold a responsible position
when he has such a lack of
consideration for people's
feelings and rights? _

0110111911
BLOOM COUNTY
IT'S ME
AGAIN,STEVE
YOUR
AVER EGO

GREAT
NOW WHAT ?

by Berke Breathed

Oka I INCUEOT
WE'D GOIHROJEC YOUR
PAST MP /RV ID
PraCOVER POW YOU
GOT TO BE SUCH
A LOUSE. 7
A I.OV56-

IN FACT Igr5 CAU. The
NE MAKING OF AN
AMERICAN STINKER."
VEIL- FART WITH
CHAPTER ONEMY
YOUR BIRTH
eatni?
-

7- 7

Lam- sending -this- 4a the
Campus because I believe
people should be aware of
such inconsiierate behavior
and should fight against it. If I
had been,his boss, he would
definitely be fired.

-INE MON& OF NI AMIC/Vil
snwER.:NAPIER 1)4:
Slat 17/4.1,6'INFANCY...

MIES
50Weal?

Pliagr;

Anne Hornberger
Androscoggin

Commentary

John Anthony Olore
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It is hard to believe my first year of college is
now three-quarters complete, but it is. It feels as
though only yesterday I was moving into this
dormitory, thinking: "Wow. Can you imaging
this? Me, a poor immigrant's son from Presque
Isle at college?" It was too good to be true at the
time.
But that was August and things grew all too true
too quickly. I found myself not among interesting,
Intelligent, worldly scholars, nor among poets,
painters, or musicians, but surrounded by
incompetent,
beer-guzzling
barbarians.
Something told me immediately that my freshman
year was going to be a struggle.
-Not that I am any great prize myself, but the lot
of individuals with whom I was forced to coexist
deftly made "Animal House" look like "Mister
Rogers' Neighborhood." However, despite all of
Residential Life's wicked machinations, I slowly
managed to meet interesting and mature people.
Where they go at night is anyone's guess but they
certainly don't live at Gannett Hall.

eyes of inexperience

The going has been far from easy. What does
one to whom alcohol is tantamount to kryptonite
do in a land of perpetual Miller Time? How
should one behave when he finds two drunken
soldiers on maneuvers in his room? How does one
get everything done which needs to be done when
there are only 24 hours in a day? Is it safe to wash
my shorts with my towels? And most important of
all what does a 5-foot-5 flautist do in a section full
of football players and wrestlers? The answers to
these questions have had to be learned the hard
way, but they have been learned.
Many changes have taken place in my life in the
last six months. In September, I became engaged
and in December, she dumped me in favor of an
aspiring Maytag repairman. The fine cafeteria
cuisine has contributed to my substantial weight
loss and pallid, leathery skin. I have met many
wonderful people and have had some great times
with them. I have learned the art of washing and
ironing clothes. I have expanded my musical
horizons to include styles which, before, I had
only read about. I have begun to look more

objectively and maturely at things in general. And
most of all, I am slowly coming to appreciate that
household of maniacs in Presque Isle that I call
my family.
I was right when I,said this year would be a
struggle: There have been days when I have
considered washing my hands of academia
entirely, but I have survived—a little torn around
the edges, but none the worse for wear. I speak
now only for myself, but I am sure there are others
in my situation who feel very much the same.
Many people have told me the first year of
college life is the worst. Maybe it is. On the
surface, this yew-hal been sheer hell, but that has
been overshadowed by the intrinsic benefits of six
-months experience on my own. With the help of
some beautiful people, the grace of God and a lot
of luck, I may even make it to May.
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John Anthony Olore is a,poor immigrant's con
and an occasional English major from Precque,
Isle.
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Wright places second on both boards

Swimmers place 12th at Easterns
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highlighted the championship for
Maine, placing second in both the land 3-meter dying events. Sophomore
Mazen who _placed- 15th in the
1-:meter 'last year, dove 46— points
better this year, and placed 16th out of
a field of 38 divers.
Diving coach Rich Miller said the
diving at the Eastern_s. this year was
the best in -IS- years which helps to
explain why Mazen placed a step lower
while diving better.
Seniors Steve Ferenczy and Jerry
Traub scored in the finals for the
second Year in a row. Ferenczy placed
15th in the 100-meter freestyle while
Traub placed eighth in the 100-meter
,breaststroke.
_in the relay events, Rick
DesJardins, Traub. Bruce Johansson
and Ferenczy placed 11th in the
400-meter medley relay; John Giglio,
Joby Merrill, Ferenczy and Jay
Morissette placed 10th in the 800meter freestyle relay; and Brian
Dolan, Morissette, Merrill and
Ferenczy scored 12th in the 400-meter

Lukacs, England perform
their best at National Qualifier

se.

By Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
Diver Kevin Wright ended his diving career wiih two second
place finishes at the Eastern Seaboard Championships.(Ferazzi
photo)
---

'By Tom Burrali
Ataff Writer
The University of Maine men's
swim team capped off a 12-3 season by
placing 12th out of 28 teams in the
Eastern Seaboard Swimming and

•

freestyle relay.
Junior fretstiler. Pete Zeiger, who
qualified to swim in the 200- and 500free as well ayin the freesOle relay,
-fhe—Tri-pbecame sicti the day
fWednes.day) and was unable to swim
in an; of the three-day championship.
Freshman freestyler Gigilo was-25ttt out-of-2-84,114re 1650- free
and finished 20th.
"For a small team," coach Alan
Switzer said, "'we were very good and
were a very big success this year."
Switzer said the loss of Zeiger hurt
the team especially in the relay events,
but even though, the team wouldn't
have been able to score enough points
to move up in the standings.
"We needed to be more representative in more events to do better,"
Switzer said. "Overall. we did a good
job in the championships."
. To plug the gaps n,f the graduating
seniors and to gain depth which the
team lacked all year, Switzer said he
will "need numbers" from the freshman class next year for Maine to
continue its successful ways.

Diving Champonships held March 3-5
at the U.S. Naval Academy in
Annapolis, Md. For the second
consecutive war, Harvard won the
championship Maine placed 11th a
year ago.
Senior Kein Wright, from Bangor

—

Learn German
This Summer

SCHULE

Women
tracksters
Barb
Lukacs and
Ann
England
competed in the Division One
Eastern National Qualifier at
Harvard University this weekend.
England had only 40 minutes
to prepare to race Friday night,
the 1000 yard run trial, as the
drive from Orono took longer
than they expected. She made it
cqunt, however. England was

timed in 2:42.8 which placed her
fourth in her heat, one place shy
from qualifying for the finals
Saturday afternoon but,— fast
_ enough for a personal best.
Lukacs also set a personal best.
She threw the shot 42'10" which
' --131aced her eighth.
"There was a lot of good
competition", said Lukacs, "but
Pm very happy with my
performance. It was a good
experience."
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The German Summer School of the Atlantic
at the University of Rhode Island
German will be the sole language of communication and German life and culture the heart of this accredited intensive
language program available at all levels
Live and socialize in comfortable surroundings, minutes away
from Rhodelsland's beaches and scenic Newport
Earn 8 undergraduate or graduate credits

"'"-•"*.

SPECIAL COURSES FOR BUSINESS PEOPLE
A three week course will stress conversational survival German- for business and travel

or _details Dr fohn M Grandtn or
Or Otto Dornberg. Department of
languages OniversitN of Rhode Island,
Kingston, Rf 02881 14011 792-59.1.1,.
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You're Needed
All Overthe
World.
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Ask Peace Corps volunteers why their ingenuity and flexibility
are as vital as their degrees. They'll tell you they are helping
the world's poorest peoples attain self sufficiency in the areas
of food production, energy conservation, educoripn, economic -development and health. services._ And they'll telryou about
the rewords of hands on career experience ove
s They'll
tell you it's the roughest job you'll ever love.

PEACE Cops
See Roger Cooper, Peace*Corps Representative, Winslow Hall #205, UMO, 581-2612.

PA

Women hoopsters State Champs
Cormier, Nason show the hot hand
.11y--Pina Ferazzi
Staff Writer
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Waterville, Me.—"We got it
'back!" Maine coach Eilene Fox
cheered after her basketball
team upset first-seeded light
74-49 Saturday to rein as the
• 1983 MAIAW State Champion.
Vie I3ears. trampled Nasson
80-58 Friday to advance4o the
fmals.
The travuiing placque will
return in tyI'c trophy case
for the fourth time in five years.
The
wig" gave Fox
her

tore repredo better,"
did a good

Lisa Cormier found her touch in the
late season and ultimately led her
team to the championship with 20
points and a strong defensive game.
(Ferazzi photo)
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Julie Treadwell is supported by her teammates as she cuts down
the net—customarily property of a charrpibnship team.(Ferazzi
photo)

Senior Cathy Nason waves the
trophy symbolic of the MAIAW
championship.(Ferazzi photo)
seventh title in her ninth chainnship game.
didn't make many mistakes had ha4nce scoring.inside
ed a good
and out, andhelping JD," _ Fox s
Lisa Cormier shooting a cou
n't miss ...50 percent from the
floor, swished in 20 points. -She
hit some pretty hard shots 'and
her percentage was terrific,"
USM coach fir* Costello said.
For Cathy Nason, playing her 4e,
last game in blue and white, the
outcome couldn't of ended on a

Come dance to the musical
sound of the well-known
Parlin Brothers Band playing
Wednesday and Thursday
nights this week.
448 WILSON STREET
BREWER,MAINE 04112
U.S.A.
12071989-3200
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finer note. Number 44 held the
trophy high in the dosing
ceremonies -'and her 16 points
was a fitting last entry to her
\ career total.
The combination of Naszp and
Julie Tteaduell perfected the
Bear's fastbreak and lead- he
m op defense. Treadwell,
Tam 'Gardner, and Lauree
tt adde 40 points apiece to
e winning eto
point ii
The Bears pulled
lead three trinutes before
halfahed_ thm headed td' the
locker rocuiriwith a 27-.33 lead

tr

Emily Mcstarted the Bear's
drive in the second half as she
went to the hoop for two. The
fouls and datcted balls the start
_ -of thf- secdid -half was the
turning point" Costello said.
With six minutes left to play
Maine lead 58-53. Five points
was the closest USM had come to
the Bees lead.
In the fitul minutes, USM
stole thf balland brought it down
court only. to counteract their
• slight jump and foul Gott on _tt
rebound. The Bears then lead
-53.

•

Coach Eilene Fox holds the
championship plaque.(Ferazzi
photo)
The Bears' up dolv'season
turned great,,and the supportive
fans were greatly appreciated,
think we have
'added.-- more fans than any other team.
they really get us fired up!"

ountain isions

...wilderness and grand landscape iniagery in stereophonic concert utilizing twelve slide projectors accompanied by
stereo sound. The husband and wife team of Gary 0. Grimm and Katy Flanagan, Li-se-their award winning photography
to translate the power and grandeur of nature dramatically.

Featuring ihefollowing
for one two hour concert
Mountain ViNtons-A Northwest
showcase of the seasons, wild animals,
adventurers, mountains, rivers and sky.

Salmon -River'Odys-sey-First
descent bropen canoe down the 450 mile
"River of No Return" irr Idaho.

South of Denali-wrnter

in the
Alaska Range; shimrilering northern
lights and a .one month ski/sled
expedition.

te: Wed. March 9
Time:8:00 p.m.
'lace: Hauck Auditorium Admission:$2 UMO Students
Co-sponsored by SEA and Recreational Sports. Tickets Available Union Lobby.
$3 General

.
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Take on Niagara at 7:30

sters hosting playoffgame. tonight

Senior forward Clay Pickering looks
this season. He'll play his last
playoff opener.(Fera9;!. photo)
(Continued from page 1)
Boston University in Boston. The
Purple Eagles, 10-17 overall and
5-4 in the NAC, will take on a
Black Bear team sporting a 12-13
record, 6-4 in the NAC.
The teams met at the Pit on
Jan. 5 with Maine coming out on
top, 79-73, before only 850 fans
in the Pit as John Sims scored 22
points and Jeff Cross grabbed 17

for daylight in action earlier

rebounds. Both teams have come
a long way since that game as the
Black Bears rebounded from a 25 record to go 10-8 over the
remainder of the season while
Niagara, 1-10 after the loss to
Maine, has won nine of its last 16
games.
"We're looking forward to
getting into Boston, but we aren't

looking past Niagara," Maine
coach Skip Chappelle said. "Our
team has got to understand that
they're (Niagara) better than the
first time we played them."
Cross agreed the Black Bears
would not be looking past
Niagara to the possible game
against top-ranked BU."The last
time we played them they were
struggling, Out this time_they will
be loose and psyched to play us.
They're a talented team which
doesn't rely on any one player.
We've got to shut down their
whole squad."'
The Purple Eagles are led by
Mike Curran, who averages 15.0
points per game on 51.4 percent
shooting. _Other top scorers_
include Rick Townsend (13.5),
Joe Alexander (10.2) ah Mike
House (9.3) while House is the
leading rebounder with 6.7 per
game, followed by Townsend
(5.4)and Alexander (5.3).
Unlike the Purple Eagles, the
Black Bears.have a legitimate star
in Cross, a 6-10junior center who
is averaging 19.4 points and 11.9
rebounds. Jeff Wheeler is scoring
at 9.6 clip while Clay Pickering
averages 8.4 and Jeff Sturgeon
8.1.
"Gaining a home court berth
for the first round was probably
our most realistic goal of the
season," Chappelle said.. "We
realize that it's a great phis for
us, now all was have tO-do is-

guard against an upset. Any team
in this tournament, with the
possible exception of eighth place
Vermont, has beaten at least one
good team this year and could
possibly win this thing."

"What a difference a crowd
makes," commented forward
Paul Cook after the men's
basketball team nearly upset_lona
last Wednesday. Iona is one of
the top learns in-the aist and WM
the support of a near capacity
crowd in the Pit, the Black Bears
nearly pulled offa win.
Rack in the_day_s_when_fans
ivere-turned away at the door and
standing room only crowds were
a common occurrence, the Pit
was rated one of the lop five
home court advantages in the
country. Teams hated to come here. The players couldn't hear
themselves think.
What a 'difference a crowd
MASH is finally
makes.
over with. ,Studying can wait.
Blow Off those T. V. shows for
this week and catch the re-runs.
This is your last chance to see
Maine play in the Pit this year
and your support tonight could
help send Skip Chappelle's Black
Bears to Boston for the semifinals of the NAC.

1/17.11iam Shuler
- Nuclear Weapons Physicist
at Lawrence Livermore Laboratory

